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NEWSPRINT 
AND THE BOARD 

OF COMMERCE
The Board Will No Longer 

Attempt to Control the

NEWSPRINT BUSINESS

Unless Invested With Some 
Further, and Competently 
Granted Powers. .

AUSTRIANS 
ARE FACING 

STARVATION

MERSEREAU 
OF SUNBURY 

HARD HITTER

X m JURISDICTION OF LOI FRENCH i PARLIAMENT MR. GEO. JONES 
TOOK MATTERS RAKED GOVT 

EASY YESTJAY FORE AND AFT
nm COMMISSI IRISH SniMTION

Over Telephone and Express 
Companies Extends Only to 
Rates, and Not to General 
Matters.

Sajrs That Personally He Has 
Always Been a Home 
Ruler.

*
Food Supplies Sent Through 

Germany Diverted During 
Kapp Revolution.

1,500 TONS ADAY

Needed to Supply Population 
—Italy Askojj to Release 
Wheat Shipment for Imme
diate Need.

Declared That Prohibition Was 
Cause of More Corruption 

Than All the Liquor

SINCE CONFEDERATION

Development of the Natural 
Resources of the Country 

Was'One Theme

In Telling Speech in the Legis
lature Yesterday When He 

Dealt With Their Ad
ministration.

THE PAST HAS GONE BY

And Can t be Recalled, But it 
is the Doings of the Present 
and Prospect for Future 

, That People Care About.

1» London, April 7.—'Perooonlly, I 
ha-vie always been a Home Ruler, the 
more eo since I hare been here," said 
Lord French to an Expnees corres
pondent in Dubau. I totally disagree 
with the Dublin Castle methods, but 
I have had splendid support from 
Premier Lloyd George and Mr. Bonar 
Latw.

"What of the Sinn Fetor* I asked.
"Does England want a reign of ter

ror In Ireland ?” he countered.
,uniat’s what Sinn Fein means. -The 

best bnatog of the country are behind 
the movement. They have organised 
an army of 100,000. it is properly 
regimented, brigaded, controlled, dis
ciplined and officered. They are for
midable. They have three treasurers, 
one is a Catholic Bishop."

Lord French thinks there to evi
dence of a split In the ranks of the 
Sinn Fein. He declared the murder 
of Lord Mayor Mac Curtain of Cork, 
was the work of the Sinn Fetoere, be- 
cause, as a (brigadier in the Irish vol
unteers he refused to sign the death 
warrant for a man eventually found 
shot dead outside Limerick 
“traitor to the cause."

Ottawa, Ont, April 7.—(Canadian 
Frees.)—The jurisdiction of the Cana
dian -Railway Commission over tele
graph, telephone and express com
panies is essentially a rate jurisdiction, 
and much more limited than in the 
case of railways. This announcement 
is made in an informail ruling of the 
Railway Commission handed down tcv 
day, In reply to certain applications 
which had been made to the Commis
sion to compel the reinstatement of 
express service in the village of 
Cumberland, .«Ont., and the town of 
PinclWl Creek, Alta. - It does not come 
within the Jurisdiction of the Rail
way Commission to direct an express 
company to provide faclMttee for the 
accommodation and Incidental hand
ling of express parcels.

UNDER DISCUSSION

And the Need for a More Uni
form System for Carrying 
on Experimental Farms Was 
Also Urged.

Messrs. Smith (Albert) and 
Dickson Also Made Some 
Very Timely • Remarks on 
Provincial Matters Generally

Ottawa, Ont., April 7.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—The Board of Commeroe 
announced today that It will not hence
forth claim or exercise any control 
whatever over newsprint paper to 
Canada. The y nouncement follows 
the decision of! the Supreme Court 
In the Price Brothers’ case that news- 
Print was not aiieceesity of life with
in the tneaningjof that expression as 
used in the Confbines and Fair Price* 
Act, and that tiré powers exercised by 
the Board of Commerce as newsprint 
controller werdfc without jurisdiction 
and inoperative In law.

The Board points out that the effect 
of the Supreme Court's decision is 
to render inoperative the Ordere-ln- 
Council constituting the Board of 
Commerce controller of newsprint 
paper in Canada, and for this reason 
the Board announces its intention of 
abandoning the control of newsprint, 
unless the Board is subsequently ln« 
vested, if that be legally possible, with 
competently granted power.

The Board’s announcment adds that 
the Supreme Court's decision does not 
involve the general powers of the 
Board of Commeroe, except In so far 
as it, to some extent, limits the In
terpretation which the Board might 
place on the expression "necessity of 
life.” The general powers, it is added, 
will be pronounced upon by a subse
quent decision of the Court

This decision wUl follow a re-hear- 
tog in the Supreme Court on May 4 
next of certain points in the recent 
argument heard in the Court to test 
the powers of the Board as a price-fix
ing tribunal.

(Oopyrifcfct by^ Ooea-Atlantlc Cable 

Service.)
Special to The Standard

Fredericton, N. B., April 7—Mr. 
Mereere-au, of Sunbury, furnished the 
«brills, ei
Legislative Assembly today. The gen
tleman from Sunbury la independent 
to thought, and has the faabR of say-

Ottawa, April 7—-Development of 
Canadian natural resources jmti estab
lishment of a more uniform system of 
experimental ferma occupied practic
ally the whole time of the House of 
Commons a*, this afternoon’s sitting. 
The first question, that of natural re- 
eources, was raised on a motion by 
Oapteln Manioc, (Port William and 
Rataiy River) ; the second, toy Donald 
Sutherland of South Oxford. On nat
ural resources. Western

Special to The Standard 
Predertoieo. n. B„ April 7—Mn 

Jones of Kings County in an argument 
on the Budget tonight in which he 
consumed only about fifteen minutes

London, April 8.—A new and star-
iliana, end humor of theMing ffodd crisis faces Austria. Six ne- 

toou# end ton million people are men
aced wMb a total lack of food during 
the ensuing mouths uni 
afd to forthcoming. The situation 
which Is caueiiw the gravest concern 
in Allied and neutral cabinets has re
sulted to the hasty calling of confer
ences for the adopting of emergency 
plane to forestall the political oomplt- 
oaXtonq which It Is feared may accom
pany a serious shortage.

This was laid before me here by Sir 
WtUtom Goode. British Director of re
lief tor central Europe, who has just 
returned from Important conferences 
at Copenhagen with representatives of 
neutral relief departments. The ektu- 
stikxn which was entirety unexpected^ 
has beep largely precipitated by the 
recent Kapp revolutionary effort in 
Germany during which some 40,000 
tone of foodstuffs en route to Vienna 
via the (Rhine and BUb were diverted. 
It now seems improbable that more 
than 5,000 tons of this expected ship
ment will arrive.

Negotiations are already under way 
to induce the Italian Government to 
liberate an emergency shdpment of 
wheat to ease the Austrian string
ency.

The requirements of Austria today 
are 1,500 tons daily. Goode said. 
“Unless grain can come from Italy, 
the «oui of Austria wUl be more 
gravely tried during the coming week* 
then ever before The result of fail
ure of the 
through Germany illustrates how deli
cately balanced ere the scales in Cen
tral Europe—now between bare exist
ence and actual starvation. We haiee 
300,000 tens of British shipping char
tered to bring grain into Austria, but 
tide relief cannot arrive to Viens* be
fore some time in May. I understand

ration of the existing social! situation 
In .Central Europe such

a general food lack to Aus
tria, with extreme trepidation. That 
extraordinary measures will hare to 
be taken in view of the warming of 
the Copenhagen relief conference is 
certain.

4
immediate

lag what he thinks. It matters but of time showed up the weaknesses ofTHE GOVERNMENTS
FORESTRY POLICY

little to him whether hi* view coin
cides with those of his government or
nât, when he gets up to «peak be 
strikes put without fear or favor. He 
Is ashamed of his government tor the 
manudf to which . it has treated the 
Carieton vacancy. In his opinion the 
government was pursuing an unwtoe 
policy en#l playing poor politics to not 
culling an election to fill the Carieton

the Government Administration, ac
cused them of being bound up heart 
and soul by the lumber Interests, land 
pictured their extravagances in 
penditures with a force and emphasis 
tha t made Government bench warmers 
decidedly uncomfortable. Mr. Joues 
spoke with convincing force, and in
vited government contradiction if 
he made one sitatemqpt that was not 
absolutely true. The speaker makes 
uo claim to being an orator, but he 
used eloquent language, as he -pictured 
the waeto of public monies and plead
ed that the burdens of the time might 
be lightened by compelling the lum 
bermen to pay a higher rate Of 
stumpage. He said it was time for tit® 
government to act, and -bring into 
play that spirit of fairness in admin
istration of provincial affairs -tiiart 
would -inspire confidence in the pub
lic.

The people, he said, cared not for 
thfe past. It was action at the present 
and honest effort for -the future that 
most concerned them at this time. 
Conditions are favorable to (the world 
today for the government to accom
plish something of lasting good, and 
It was bis opinion there should be no 
more fooling in the public business. 
He expressed hts disgart at the meith- 
oda employed by the Provincial Sec
retary Treasurer who. when asked a 
question by the member from Albert 
relative -to matters of finance^ was 
unable to give an intelligent answer,

_ . member*
eeiied the opportunity again to urge 
transfer of western resources- to the 
provincial governments.

Dr. Cowan (Regina) argued that had 
the western natural resources been in 
the bands of the provincial govern
ments, action to develop them would 
have (been taken long ago.

The present situation was- "impoe- 
riWe." I myself hear Sir -Robert Bor
den declare in -191.1 that he would do 
all in his power to see that the re
sources were turned over ito the prov
inces, eo Dr. Cowan declared, further, 
He spoke of millions of feet of lumber 
and millions of tons of the best coal 
to Canada, lying within eight miles of 
the government railways.

In bis motion. Captain Manion urged 
that the government should, 
as possible "bring forward a policy 
having for its object the development 
of the natural resources- of Canada."

He «poke of the need for develop- 
ing Canada’s resources. The 
meoft might take over development 
itoelf, or assist private enterprise. 
CSapfcaln Manion did not stipulate that 
the government should adopt any par
ticular method, but he strongly advis
ed Immediate action.

Major Redman. (Calgary) favored 
Bcientlflc research in every possible 
way and advocating establishment of 
a government bureau on natural re
sources similar to that of the United 
States. There was plenty of coal in 
Alberta -it railway rates could be modi
fied to compete fo-r eastqrn trad*

When the House adjourned at eix 
o'clock Captain Manion’s motion was 
«tin under discussion. Debate on Mr. 
Sutherland’s motion regarding experi
mental farms also was adjourned.

Mr. Sutherland’s motion called for 
changer? in the system of experiment
al farms, in Canada. He urged that a 
disproportionate number of experi
mental farms had been given to the 
province of Ontario.

Dr. Tohnte, Minister of Agriculture 
did not agree that a wholly dispro
portionate number of farms had been 
given to the province of Ontario. His 
aim, he said, had not been to lay ont 
farms provincial ly, but

To the Editor of The Standard, 
St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:—
ae a

THE REVENUE AND
EXPENDITURE

I wish to place before your readers 
information regarding the 

waste which is taking place in the 
forests of New Brunswick, so that 
public opinion may force our .Govern
ment to discard the present, and 
adopt a modem system, which would 
add at least a third more to th-q pro
duction.

The Government by way of being 
; up to date, import Forest Professors 

from other Provinces to tell them and 
the Public how test our trees are 
likely to grow in -the next hundred 
years; but if the money'expended lb 
get this information( contingent on 
so many risks) was used to find out 
means to atop, and use our present 
waste, it would benefit more. Also 
how can the discrepancy be account
ed for, between these forest expert’s 
ligures for spruce and fir growing, 
and the actual figures given by the 
Scalers?

The Government say all their Scal
ers must have two year’s experience 
before being appointed, (this.cuts out 
the :eur ned man) usually two men 
are empkyed in the woods to mea
sure the same logs, one for stumpage 
returns, ard the other Iby the Lumber 
Co. l*e Company*» man does the 
foal work and the other follows his
Jead, with a difference of around 10 Mr rw.^.. «m — ____ _per cent less for the same logs. The JSS^jLFSEï,’JF'TSÎ
Lumber Companies require state- attitude of Pre-
menu for advancing money and set be!l*
Mng with their contractors and op- S”’* *”**-.•*» ^toce to 
erators, but still their scalers do have ®° 1008
to leave their work and spend their g. ***
time twice a month going to mail re- wlah ""“U
ports. Are these bi-monthly reports î*® ^ KL°®»Prln«-
wanted for any useful purpose? Why lhe of Publfo Works, Insisted
this -overlapping when one competent UI^ nmn*ng _
man would be Sufficient and give on- from Kings took up
ly one correct scale, which ought to . e.wx>fit blLnf„do?e 111 ^ awn 
be accepted by all parties? £ by 016 Iuljlic Works Department.

The bear has already done an esti- *0ltod mrthtag but bonehead
mated damage of 10 per cent. Why work- wn‘!tih a reckless expenditure of 
does the Government reserve the ™onlee is shameful. All efforts
bounty tor animals that are harmless ™av? put f->rth on automobile
to the woods? > roads while the by-roads, the roads

. The Lumber Companies control the commerce, are wholly neglected, 
management of the woods, from the wMch d'Lscouraging to the young 
s-mail 1 operator up to the highest of- men of tbe county who wished to set- 
flcials, proof of this is hardly necee- tle there in farm Mfe. 
sary. Is there one man on the Gov- _judgement is not employed, 
ernment’s advisory board that can be 884(1 Mr Didkson, to road wort. De- 
called Independent of the Companies' crept oId ®>en a beam of horses 
interests? been empa-oyed at large wages.

Last year a proposition was sent to ^681x11,9 consistent wiith expend-itunea 
the Government that would have °ave not been attained and no efforts 
overcome waste left to the woods. ape 4>€ln8 
To this proposition no answer was 
vouchsafed, but the writer was Indi
rectly Informed that if used, it would 
"upset the economic equilibrium of 
the country" (make lumber cheap>.
By what sinister influence must a 
Government be controlled that will 
not even examine into the merits of 
a scheme to stop waste in the for
ests?

Raising the .-price of stumpage as 
some politicians now propose would 
only tend to more evasion and con
cealment of logs; also it would make 
Lumber Companies more particular 
that none but the best of woods be 
cut for them, time still more lncreas 
ing the amount of waste.

Ocular proof and data can be pro
duced that this statement is not over
drawn, but rather the reverse.

Yours faithfully,
GEO. H. GRAY.

Florencevllle, Carieton Co., N. B.
April 6th. 1920.

* - The government Health Act la not 
•to IMt. Mersereau's liking. Its adminis
tration Is decidedly wretched, and is 
to need pf some tinkering to make it 
more acceptable to the country die- 
•tricta.

The speaker was emphatic to hi* 
denunciation of the Prohibitory 'laiw 
He thought when a lawyer couldn't 
be hired to defend a man under K 
there must be something deadly wrong 
with the law. He declared the law 
was the cause of more forgeries, forth 
ery and corruption, than ail the liquor 
since the ittois of Confederation. Mr- 
Mersereau's independent criticism of

Of the Dominion to Date Aiv 
nounced in House.

Ottawa, April 7—In «he House of 
Commons this afternoon, to answer to 
E. W. Tobin, Sir Henry Drayton said 
the Dominion 
months ended March 91 1920, so far
as had already reached the books of 
the Finance Department amounted to

revenue for the twelve

$380,832,507.
Ordinary expenditure amounted to 

$340-880,068. This expenditure Includes 
war pensions, interest on war debt 
and expend Stores on account of Sol
diers Land Settlement and Soldiers 
Civil Re-Establishment.

The total thus included amounts 
approximately to $188,000,000.

The state revenues.firom aH «ounces 
during the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1919, amounted to $312,946,747, ac
cording to 
E. Provost, 
customs taxation 
and the total 
$66.177,508.

his government made a decided hit MB. H. I. DIGOII 
I BUDGET DEBITE

govern-Dr. E. A. Smith, (Minister of Lands 
and Mines, devoted a longe part, of 
the afternoon to a review of the work 
being done in hto department The 
Hon. Minister devoted himself wholly 
to hto own department, end, unlike the 
others, did not delve into the*workings 
of the other departments of the gov

h

ipeeled shipments

Gave Some Examples of 
Bonehead" Policy on Part 

of Government.

an answer given to Mr. J. 
The total revenue from 

were $147.169,187 
tax revenue was

He thought the Pub He Domain was
doing more tor the upkeep of the prw and to cover up his embarrassment

* JtL. luce than ever before, and promised bid behind an attempt ait ridiculing 
the taterrogafopr.

The burning question to the prov
ince today, and would be as long os 
the present goveromeot remained to 
power, was that of roads. He accus
ed the Minister of Public Worths of 
spending money lavishly in the coun
ties of the North, while others were 
suffering for lack of 
In -the county of Kings $160,000 bed 
been expended on so-called permanent 
roads.

He didn’t object, he said, to the 
expenditures of money, it results were 
shown commensurate with the outlaw 
In his county he unhesitatingly do 
dared -t-he expenditures as wasted.

The road-s were called permanent; 
but they were not even fair country 
roads. Sods and dirt were dumped 
Into the centre of the highway, and 
that work was called permanent 
This kind of road work was what an
gered the people, because cf the wil
ful waste. Permanent roods are a 
joke, he thought.

The people are entitled to more and 
better consideration,, and strenuously 
object to having their money frittered 
away. The eyes of the electors, said 
Mr. Jones, are carefully watching and 
if the present administration should 
appeal to the people it would be 
swamped.

The government neglect of wharves 
in Kings County is very apparent. 
Wharves are tumbling down and the 
Public Wtoiiks Department Is taking 
no action to give them -the attention 
they should have. They had an oppor
tunity, he said, and believed the Prem
ier should have influenced his friend 
Çarvell when lie was in office to 
bring aid to thte branch of work-

in taking up Public Domain Mr. 
Jones scored the government for Us 
failure to exact a stumpage rate to 
keeping with the advanced price to 
lumber. He accused the government 
of being tied up with the lumber 
interests that it did not dare to make 
a move affecting the pocket books of 
that favored class. Minions- he said 
were going into the pockets of a few 
o fthe favored class Which should 
have gone to the province.

He thought tt a aoury spectacle tor 
the Premier of the province to urge 
the voting down of the Murray am
endment for a $7 stumpage rate from 
Crown Lands when lumbermen were 
paying $10 to $12 on Virivate lands, 
and the country suffering for revenue. 
There had been a steady advance to 
the price of lumber since 1916, said 
Mr. Jones, and there is no plausible 
excuse for the government not exact
ing a stumpage rate consistent with 
that advance.

He called the government's atten
tion to their attitude In 1918 when 
they advanced the rate to $4.60 per 
thousand. This act started trouble 
and the "Big Four" immediately 
swooped down upon the government 
and forced them to lop off a dollar. 
The inconsistency cf Premier Foster 
and others in their manoeuvres in 
handling stumpage were clearly seg 
forth, and as the speaker hnetted 
charge after changé against the gov
ernment in its mala dininistration hi 
affairs, not one member accepted the 
speaker's challenge to -contradict him 
if he was not stating the truth.

"Go to the Crown Lands," said Mr. 
Jones, "and by a fair and equitable 
stumpage rate there will be revenue*

•till greater return for the future. He
U. S. NEWSPAPERS . 

MUST CUT SPACE
ture the stumpage rate wold be to 
keeping with the appreciated value of 
lumber.

He now ha* a very highly trained 
corps of forestry expert* end firom 
their service he expect* much good to 
result to the Crown Land*.

The Hon. Minister was ably assist
ed to the presentation of his address 
by ithe Premier end Hon. Mr. Robin- 
son. Whenever the speaker was 'in
terrupted by a question from the Op
position, his assistants were alwayg 
ready with a suitable answer tor the 
Minister (to deliver.

Mr. Smith, of Albert, followed the 
Minister of Crown Lands. He took 
•but a few minutes of the Assembly’» 
-time, expressing the belief that the 

and Not a Proper Person to wanted action, not, talk from
the men it sent to Fredericton. He 
said, to the beginning, that he woe a 
member of the United Farmers’ or
ganisation, and he was not ashamed Of 
k .and he -thought the Hon. Minister 
of Public Works would do well U he 
could absorb some of the bright Idea* 
end road policies of the Farmera. He 
was quite convinced the Formers 
would register their opinion of the 
Minister's work when the opportunity 
tor an election was presented.

He thought the Hon. Minister spent

Cleveland, O., April 7—American 
newspapers will be without print pa
per at the end of ten years, unless 
there is no conservation of advertising 
space, declared Jason Rogers, pub
lisher of the New York Globe, at* a 
meeting of the Cleveland Advertising 
Club today. 1

“The output of print paper is dwind
ling, rapidly,’’ he said, "and the out
look is that all the pulp mills of Can
ada and the United States will not 
be adequate to meet the demand even 
if the supply of spruce timber holds 
out."

proper attention.

IRISH ICITITOB
OWTRIILim.s'

to meet dif
ferent variations, climate, or other 
wise, in the Dominion.

Tomorrow the House will com He* 
the railway estimates and the fran
chise MIL

Told Judge He Was Biased

ANNUAL MEETING
RIVERDALE CLUB

Act on Judgment.
\

New York, April 7.—James Larkin, 
Irish agitator, being tried in the Su
preme Court charged with ortmfiial 
anarchy, today characterized Presid
ing Justice Weeks’ remark» as "hete
rogeneous, conglomerate and illogi
cal.’’ Then acting as his counsel he 
asked the Judge to vacate jurisdic
tion in hto trial because he had shown 
himself "biased” against him ever 
since his Indictment -was returned.

Justice Weeks, in denying Larkin's 
request said he believed he could pre
side impartially, adding that if the 
court had the slightest Idea that such 
was not case he would be imwilting 
to elt to the trial l^arkto then moved 
to dismiss the entire nçw panel of 

• talesmen from which the jury Is to 
be selected, asserting that it would 
be a "class jury,” and not hto "dess."

BIG HAUL MADE OF 
COUNTERFEIT Bll l-S

Special to The Standard.
M-oncton, April 7.—At the annual 

meeting of the Riverdale Golf Club to
night, new directors amdxnew officers 
were elected, and the orgatiiration' 
for the season’a operations complet 
ed. Hon. C. W. Robinson, J. W. Y. 
Smith, C. B. thrown, A. H. Grainger 
and W. F. Cummings were elected di
rectors. and at the subsequent meet! 
•tog of the directors, Hon. C. W. Robin 
eon was- elected President, J. W. Y. 
Smith Vice-President, James White, 
Secretary W. F. Wheeler Treasurer. 
The club is opealing up a nerw course 
this year and erecting, a club house at 
Gurmi-ngsivllle Albert.. County.

THE HEARST

New York, April 7—Twenty-five 
hundred counterfeit -ten dollar bills 
were brought from Montreal by Omar 
Barsalou and Paul Theorret, to be 
passed In New Yfcxrk, secret service 
men said today in announcing the ar
rest and alleged confession of the 
men.

Plans have been made for raiding 
the headquarters cf the counterfeit©!» 
In Montreal as a result of Information 
given by the men.

A secret service agent found 440 
spur tout bills in a lodging -house. The' 
men were heUd In $1,000 each and In 
default of surety sent to the Tombs.

* <le to right conditions. 
HeacciMed «he deportment of rank no- 
tttfosi faworiti 
special work was done to

and intimated that 
. hanoe the

value of property of the favored whlQe 
the great bulk of the people suffered.

He recited the attempt of the Agri
cultural Department to introduce high 
bred sheep into the province 
example of the government’s helpless- 

to <do things properly. Young 
formers fell in tine withlh the depart
ment's agitation for sheep production 
but were swindled. Nothing but the 
meanest kind of ecrubà were provided 
and they turned out a failure. This, 
said the speaker, has greatly discour
aged the young men branching dut In
to the farmer's life. The department 
from hie observation, was discourag
ing rather than encouraging the young 
man entering the farmer’s calling.

As an Instance of bone-head work 
on the part of the man placed in 
^charge of the . roads to Kings county,
Mr. Dickson cited the construction of 
the road leading from Reids Point 
to the oM Fh-ire town at Kingston, 
which wpa all right. He then contin
ued the road to a point when he di
verged and turn piked a road through 
a wilderness land without any inhabi
tants whatever, to the Kemébectÿiste 
river, and we* looking around last fall 
for a graved pH to gravel eaid road.
This road has long been in disuse, and 
only an occasional teem ever paisses 
over It, and for this foollfeh piece of 
construction he was severely critid-s- 
ed by the ci tirons as causing a wanton 
waste of public montes for the benefit 
of tourists. He then tittarted from the 
point of (Mverrelon, and continued the 
mad two miles further on and again 
diverted to the river.

"Now." Mr. Speaker, raid Mr. Dick
son, ‘1hed he wished to benefit the 
people of Kingston, he would have 
tumpiked and graved led the road 

-, a . , through to Perry’s Point, and then re-
eult to eet bunt the Perry Point bridge, a con-

askfo the decree of divorce granted tract for the construction of which 
nilîiîSL Mre- was let by the late government and
Fairbanks, will ibe filed nextyweek by cancelled when the present adminis
tre Attorney General of Nevada, ac- tration came into power.”
£**25? ** ***1®°*** mede today by This work, added Mr. Dickson,
Robert «kfoflexto. Deputy Attorney would have enabled tth-e peopfo of

on latter, and nn* SîîwïLüîü.Î!! 'ÎÜSïi. k?Teftl«a’tlP« Kingaton, Long Beech, Chilton, Moss access to the railway line and fit.
on letter* and podt-1the olroumrtancee under wfofoh the de* Glen, Bayewnter and Land's End to John, when i-ce was forming in early

cree wee granted. have secured » con ventent end easy faH and breaking up in spring.

too much -time in self laudation ana
too little to seeing to it that the 
monies expended were securing the 
beat results. A more Judicious expen
diture, would cause greater satisfac
tion among the people. Mr. Smith 
thought the Hon. Minister had put 
forth a special effort to misrepresent 
the farmers» as he had publicly de
clared that there were not a hundred 
paying a -rood tax of over $6. Mr. 
Smith raid he found there were over 
a hundred in his own county who wore 
paying that amount and -the Hon. Min
ister was off his bearings.

in Mr. Smith’s opinion the Water 
Power Bill will be of some value if it 
Is gone Into on a broad principle. If 
the scheme to only for -the citiesTmd 
large towns It will toe of little value, 
lit developed so as to provide the 
country districts with electric power, 
then the bill will have accomplished 
something of* practical value.

Mr. Smith to convinced -the Work
men’s Compensation Act will acoom 
plifch better results if its administra 
tion is taken out of the hands of poli 
ticiane, and given over to a Repart 
ment of labor, a move which would 
prove of great advantage to all eon-

PUBLICATIONS.

Ottawa, April 7.—In the House of 
Commons, today, Sir George Foster 
said that the Government has no 
record of the names of papers and 
magazines known ea Henrst publica
tion a which circulated in Canada. The 
Government has no executive power 
sufficient to enable it to exclude the 
Hears! publications at the present 
time. The matter has been and is now 
engaging the attention of the Govern, 
ment.

BULLION FROM ENGLAND.
New York. April 7.—The Cunerd 

liner Carmamia arrived here tdtoight 
from Liverpool by way of Halifax. N. 
S., with $10,000,000 in gold bullion. 
Among the cabin 
William Wise-man, of the British For
eign Office who to said to be on a 
special mission.

The original panel was dismissed
A NEW FISHING TREATYMonday on Larkin’ motion.

LABOR-FARMER
LEADING IN COBALT

Ottawa, April 7.—In the House of 
Commons today It was announced in 
answer to a question by Mr. J. H. Sin
clair that a new fishing treaty result
ing from the recommendation of the 
Canadian-Amertoan Fisheries Confer 
ence was at present under considera
tion by the two government. If the 
treaty was agreed to It would be sub
mitted to Parliament for approval.

« Cobalt, April 7—With all the re
turn* that are reported tonight, which 

.include all the large polls, Angus 
McDonald, Labor-United Farmer can
didate, is leading by over 1,200 ma
jority. Small polls yet to 
likely to follow the profession and 
increase hto majority. Majo-r Pullen, 
Independent Conservative, ran sec
ond. and A C, Siaght Liberal, third. 
The vote was decidedly light The 

. figures so far received give the stand
ing as follows: McDonald, 3,717; Pul
len 2,469; Siaght, 2,329. Returns from 
the larger centres of the district gave 
McDonald a big lead and the farming 
centres generally also went strongly 
for the FarmePiLabor candidate. In 
Cohalt there was a big turnover, this 
town giving McDonald a majority of 
460 over Pullen, his nearest opponent. 
Formerly OobaJ-t was considered a 
IAberal stronghold but Siaght wa* at 
the bottom of the poll today.

h
k

AWFUL WASTE OF
GOOD POTATOES

\ come are
1

SIBERIAN EXPEDITION
Montreal, April 7—Sixty bags of 

potatoes, which had rotted in a ware
house during the winter, waiting-for 
higher prices, were dumped on Com
missioner street lost night, too far 
gone to be of use even tor hogs. It has 
been impossible to learn where the 
potatoes came from but -the health In
spector is continuing to make In
quiries. During the test two weeks 
of March over ten tone of meet and

• Ottawa, April 7.—It waa stated in 
the House of Commons today (that the 
total cost of the Canadian Military 
Expedition to Siberia was $2,823,960, 
So the Hon. A. L. Si fton said in reply 
to a question by Mr. P. F. Casgrain.

passenger was Sar

(Continued on Page Three.)
THE EXCHANGE RATE.

SOME ITEMS OF
YEAR’S REVENUE BANKS TO PAY 4 P.CMontreal, April 7.—New York funds 

in Montreal are exchanged at 9'1-8 
per cent, to 9 34 per cent, premium. 
Storting In New York has ttrengthien- 
ed to 3.97 14 for demand and 3.98 for 
cables, which He equivalent in oMnt- 
reott to 4.34 for demand and 4.34 34 
for cables.

Ottawa, April 7.—In the House of 
Common* today Joseph Demers (St. 
Johna-IbervUfce), presented a bill to 
amend the Bank Act so hs to require 
banks to pay fqgr per cent, interest 
on deposit accounts. The bin would 
further require 'banks to pay interest 
during the whole time money is de
posited.

other food were condemned by theOttawa, April 1.—In the House off 
Common*, today, Hon. A. L. Sift on 
stated that 7 14 per cent, customs war 
tax had yielded $10.490,316 during the 

year ended on March 31 last, 
taxes collected by the -Inland

city health Inspectera.

MARY PICKFORD S
DIVORCE AFFAIRS

flaaal
WSrRAILWAY CARS.

SHIPMENTS OF PULP.
Halifax, N. 8., April 7.—Heavy ship

ment» of pulp are being made from 
Nova -Scotia -to England. The steam
er Leominster salted today for Lon
don with -5,200 ton. Last week a ship
ment of 4,000 ton* was made.

Revenue Department on oomanerafel 
Ottawa, April 7.—On the House af paper and potent medicine totalled 

Commons, today, the Minister of Rail- $1,377,193.
ware Informed Mr. Joseph Archom- during the year amounted to $8,461.- 
beuk that of the 69,716 Canadian cans 399, and tobacco duties were $81,. 
In the United States 10,840 belonged 510,349. No special stamps were used 
to the Canadian National Railways, iy the Poet Office Department, but tt 
IB,4» tojhe Canadian Pacific Rail- was estimated that about $6/638,000 
way, 81,026 to the Grand Trunk Rail- revenue wa* derived from the war tax 
way, end 18,866 to Other Canadian rail- of one cent each

Liquor duties collected
NEW MEMBER ELECTED
Montreal, April 7—(Canadian Press)

—Fernand Rinfret. official Liberal 
candidate was elected today in the 
Federal by-election in the St. Jame-d sutiicient to care for the teachers" 
Division here by 1.400 majority over salaries anti lift the deficit of the gov- 
Alpheâue Mathieu, Labor candidate.
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